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STYGOFAI.INA IN SEMI-ARID TROPICAL WESTERN AUSTRALIA: A
TETHYAN CONNECTION?

by

W. F. HUMPHREYS*

INTRODUCTION

The recent finding, in semi-arid Western Australia, of a rich troglobite fauna derived from wet tropical
forest communities (TIUMPHREYS et aL, 1989), haq confirmed the ricbness of the cave fuuna of tropical
Australia (I{OWARTH, 1988). However, the aquatic fauna of these areas is poorly known, both as to is
occurrence and affinities. Australia is the flattest and driest continent and there are large areas of hypersaline
groundwaters. Salination problems, resulting both from the clearing of vegetation and from the utilisation of
potable grotmdwaters, are likely already to have changed substantially the stygofauna in some areas.

I provide here a synopsis of recent findings of a rich stygofauna occupying diverse subterranean waten of
north westem Australia. The North
West Cape peninsula is relatively
pristine, while Barrow Island
contains an oilfield that has been
in production for >30 years.

I . THE AREA

The north-west of Westem
Australia is currently arid to semi-
arid and experiences higtrly unpre-
dictable rainfall Q{UMPHREYS er
aL, 1989). In this area a rich sty-
gofauna has recently been found
which inhabits the low-lying areas
of the North West Cape peninsula
(Fig. 1) and Barrow Island, 160
km to the north east, part of the
same geological formation. This
Cape Range Formation is an anti-
cline capped with l,ower Mioce.ne
marine limestones some of which
are highly cavernous (IIllM-
PHREYS et al.,1989).

II - THE FAUNA

The North West Cape pe-
ninsula has a stygofauna knovm
for c. 30 years which comprises
the only vertebrate troglobites in
Australasia, the Blind Gudgeon,
Milyeringa veritas and the Cave
EeL, Ophisternon candidum, arrd.
two congeneric shrimps, supposed-
ly sympatric, Srygiocaris lmcifaa
and ,S. stylifera (I{OLTHLIS
1960; cf. HUMPHREYS and
ADAMS, l99l).
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Fig. I - Locality map showing the location of features mentioned in the text-
The hatched line west of the 116"E mart represents the border between the
middle Mesozoic (100 Ma) or Tertiary (c. 19 Ma; Cape Range and Barrow I.)
formations to the west and the he-Cambrian Pilbara Craton to the east. The
laBer has not undergone major regional deformation since 24OO Ma
(TRENDAII 1990) and has been emergent continuously for > 600 Ma.
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Genus and species

Pisces: Perciformes: Eleotridae
Pisces: S ynbranchi formes
Decapoda: Atyidae
Decapoda Atyidae

Amphipoda: Melitidae*
Atnphipoda
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Tabl. 1 - The composition of the stygofauna of the north west of Western Austraiia. About half of this fauna has been
found since 1991. NWCP = North West Cape Peninsula; BI = Barrow Island.

Major taxon

Milyeringa verbas Whitley
O phis t em on c ardid um (Mees)
Sry g io c aris larrc ifera Holthuis
Srygiocaris stylifera Holthuis
Haptolana sp. nov.
Halosbaena tulki Poorcand Humphreys
New genus, 3 species
?
?
?
,|

NWCP
NWCP
NWCP
NWCP, BI
BI
NWCP
NWCP, BI
BI
NWCP
NWCP, BI
NWCP

xsensu BOUSFIELD, 1973.

Recent work has yielded further taxa on the peninsula (Tabl. l) including three species of Amphipoda two
of which are congeneric melitids separated by altitude, possibly during the uplift of Cape Range which forms the
spine of the North West Cape peninsula; one of these is the only known aquatic species in Cape Range
(I{{IMPHREYS andADAMS, 1991). HarpacticoidandcyclopoidCopepodaarewidely found in the coastal plain
locations as are turbellarians. The anchialine system occupial by Srygiocaris lanctfera and M. veritas on the
North West Cape peninsula contains the only known southem hemisphere representative of the srustacean order
Thermosbaenacea,anewspecies of Halosbaene (Tabl. 1; POOREandHUMPHREYS, 1992).

This fauna is represented on Barrow Island by Srygiocaris stylifera. In addition there are cyclopoid
copepods, two amphipoda including a melitid, and a cirolanid isopod, a new species of Haptohrw (N. BRUCE,
pers. comm., 1992).

As so little work has been conducted in the region, a much richer fauna is to be expected.

III - THE AFFINITIES OF THE FAUNA (Iabl.2).

Stygiocaris lancifera nd S. stylifera were described from the same location (HOLTHIIIS, 1960) and
subseque'nt work has confirmed their sympatry ou the North West Cape peninsula using protein electrophoresis
(I{UMPHREYS and ADAMS, 1991 and unpublished). S. sryltfera was found n 1992 in anchialine systems on
Barrow Island and the identity confirmed by L.B. HOLTHIIIS and by protein electuophoresis (HUMPHREYS and
ADAMS, r'npubiished).

Tabl. 2 - The affinities of genera from the stygofauna of north west of Westem Austrata. NWCP - North West Cape
peninsula; BI = Barrow Island. T = Tethyan distribution.

Srygiocark belongs to the Typhlatya series of species which have a Tethyan disjuuct range encom-
passing the Caribbean, the westem Balkans, Madagascar, Western Australia and parts of the Indo-west Pacific.

Taxon Genus Tethyan? Affinities

Crustacea
hermosbaenacea

rmphipoda: Melitidae*
rryhipoda
n@a Cirolanidae
)opepoda
lecapoda Atyidae
P i  sces
'erciformes : Elmtridae
ynbranchiformes

Halasbaena

New genus, 3 spp.

Haptolarw

Stygiocaris, 2 spp.

Milyeringa
Ophisternon

T

;

T

West Indies, Columbia, Canary Is

lPoore 
g flrrmptrels L992)

Cuba, Somalia (Messana 1988)

Madagascar (Banarescu 1990)

Circum hopical (Mexican caves)
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The closest relative of Stygiocaris is Typhlopatsa of Madagascar and BANARESCU (i990) considers their
disjunct rauge a consequence of their ancestors being in a southern arm of the Tethys which separated the two
mrinl4ad5 then much closer.

The cirolanid isopod is a new species of Haptolarw (N.L. BRUCE; pers. comm., 1992), which occurs ir
the anchialine system occupiedby Stygiocaris srylifera on Barrow Isian4 Hapnlana is known elsewhere only
from Somalia and Cuba (MESSANA and, CHELAZZI, 1984; MESSANA, 1988). Cirolanids are present in
subterranean waters of the Caribbean area, circum- Mediterranean and the Hom of Africa, a distribution suggesfing
a Tethyan marine origin with dispersal and isolation due to marine regressions (KENSLEY and SCHOTTE
1989). Hence, they have a similar pattem of distribution to the Thermosbaenacea although the more heroic
hypotheses about thet origin (tectonic plate riders) have not been invoked, perhaps due to the uncertainty about
their generic status (MESSANA and CHELAZZI,1984; MESSANA, 1988).

The thermosbaenacean is a new species of Halosbaena (POORE and HUMPHREYS, 1992) which occurs
in the anchialine system occupied by Stygiocaris lancifera on the North West Cape peninsula. Halasbaena is
known elsewhere only from Caribbean islands, the Atlantic coast of Columbia and the Canary Islands (POORE
and HUMPHREYS, 1992). Thermosbaenaceans are present in zubterranean waters of the circum{aribbean and
Mediterranean areas and their associated islands, from Somalia and Cambodia (Tabl. 3). Hence, they have a
disjtmct tethyan distribution pattern similar to the cirolanids. However, owing to the distribution of species
within genera, more varied and heroic hypotheses (e.g. tectonic plate riders) about their origin have not been
invoked

Tabl. 3 - Distribution of the families (after MONOD and CALS, 1988) and genera of Thermosbaenacea.

Thermosbacna Trmisia

Land to north and east Mediterranean, Morocco, Somalia, West Indies, Texas.

Bosnia
Cambodia
Caribbean islands, Canary Islands, Columbia, Westefll Auskalia
Bahamas. Mexico

Morwdella

The Blind Fr.l, Ophistemon candidwn, belongs to a circum-hopical genus mainly of fresh water and
comprises six species. Their distribution is vicariant with species in northern Aushalia (candtdwn and gutturak),
India to the Philippines (bengalense), West Africa - Guinea to the Niger delta (afrwn), the Caribbean fringe
(aenigmaicum), and in Mexican caves (inferrwle).

The new genus of Melitidae (Amphipoda) has one species on the coastal plain in anchialine waters and
another one (W. D. WILLIAMS, pers comm., L992) n Cape Range caves well above sea level and with genetic
discoutinuities between the major cave areas (I{UMPHREYS and ADAMS, 1991). The melitids are a primarily
marine group mrinly in tropical and south-temperate regions.

IV - ORIGIIIIS

I want to address the questions arising from the discovery of the Order Thermosbaenacea in Australia and
by its occurrence there in Tertiary formations. The literature on thermosbaenacea.ns is exeminsd as that Order
seems to have inspired the greatest diversity of hypotheses. Many hypotheses place the colonisation period of
"tethyan relicts" much earher in time than the deposition of the sediments that _eave rise to the Cape Range
Formation (early Miocene). Does this information help to substantiate or refute any of the proposed hypotheses?

V - THE SPECIFIC FORMATION

The current land fringes the extensive and shallow Nodh West Shelf which, around the north of Australia,
is broadly contiguous with the Sahul Shelf, itself broadly contiguous with the Arafina Shelf (VEEVERS, 1991).
On a number of occasions during periods of lowered sea level, as recently as the Holocene, these shelves would
havebeenemergent(CHAPPELLendTIIOM, 1977)mdformedanextensive, low coastal plain similar to those
fotrnd bordering the North West Cape peninsula today. This plain would have provided a continuous suitable
habitat for the current stygofauna thus linking the Miocene formations with the Pre-Cambrian Pilbara Craton to
the north-east.
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The Pilbara Craton has been continuously emergent for > 600 Ma; Mesozoic deposits abut the western
border md these are themselves fringecl with the Tertiary deposits in which the current farma is formd. The area
has mainly been fringed with shdlow marine environments since the Triassic (c. 20o Ma) with occasional low
emergence (I{OCKING, 1990). In the Mesozoic and the Miocene the Pilbara Craton was isolated by shall6ly
inland seas. Hence, the presence of thermosbaenaceans in Tertiary Cape Range Formation need not be indicative
of the time of colonisation by thermosbaenaceans of the Auskalian plate - they could have migrated from the
Pilbara Craton or the Mesozoic deposits on rxny occasions. The occurrence of Stygiocarb stylifera on both
Barrow Island and the North West Cape pe.ninsula is evidence for the suitability of the substrate for such
migration.

VI - PLATE TECTONICS

Most thermosbaenaceans are known from anchialine systems or near coastal caves but some are isolated
well inland. The origin of anchialine cave farma is most likely to be from the contineirtal margins (STOCK,
1986a, 1986b; DANIELOPOL, 1990) rather than, as proposed by Iliffe et aL, (1984), from the deep sea. Inland
populations of this tethyian relict stygofauna have been explained using models involving isolation of fauna due
to marine regression (STOCK, 1977,1980). However, the wider distribution is explained by the Two-step Model
(BOUTIN and COINEAU, 1990) which incorporates active marine dispersal of the genera followed by vicariance
restrlting from the movement of tectonic plates.

For exaryle, the thermosbaerurcean genera Monodella and. Halasbaerw occur on both sides of the Atlantic
and on the shores ofthe lndian Oceaa. This distibution has been explained by cave colonisation and subsequent
dispersal tbrough sea floor and continental drift as the Atlantic opened up (STOCK and LONGLEY,
1981; ILIFFE a al., t984; HART et aL,I985; wAcELE, 1985; WILKENS et aI., iggO). Under this model the
thermosbaenacean genem of the Greater Tethys invaded the proto.Mediterranean and proto{aribbean during the
Triassic and Jurassic (225-160 million years ago; CAIS md BOUTIN, 1985) and became separated by fte
breakup of Pangea in the Mesozoic (WILKENS et aI., 1986). At that time (Early Cretaceous) the plate that is
now Western Australia formed the eastern shore of Greater Tethys (HOWARTH, 1981). 16s finding of
Halosbaerw in Australia is consistent with this hypothesis but prezupposes a remarkable degree of morphological
conservatism over 200 million yezrs; Halosfoena sp. nov. is very close morphotogically to both its Caribbean
and Canary Islands congenors (POORE and HUMPHREYS, 1992).

VII - PROSPECTS

On both sides of the Atlantic Ocean thermosbaenaceans co-occur with many other relicnral crustacea, both
orders and families (SHRAM, 1986; NEWMAN, 1991). The finding of Mystacocrida (NEWMAN, 1991), as
well as Thermosbaenacea in Westem Aushalia is indicative of poor sampting of stygofauna in Austalia and
suggests that firther work may reveal some of these other relictual taxa (POORE and HUMPHREYS, 1992); the
discovery of cirolanid isopods on Barrow Island is the first srrch find.
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National Estate Program, the Australian National Parks and Wildlife Senrice, West Australian Petroleum Pty Limited, the
Western Australian Museum and by numerous volunteers. Work in Cape Range National Park and on Barrow Island was
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ABSTRACT

The coastal plain fringing the North West Cape peninsula of semi-arid tropical Western Australia contains a
poorly known stygofauna; a root-feeding fauna (Heteroptera: Meenoplidae) inhabits the aerial spaces. The fauna
includes the only known vertebrate troglobites in Australasia (frshes) and several species of crustacea including the only
known member of the Order Thermosbaenacea in the southsrn hemisphere, considered a Tethyan relic. Barrow Island
i6O km to the nofih-east across the North West Sheli also contains a relict stygofauna with some affinities to thc fauna
of the Nofih West Cape peninsula as well as having unique charact€ristics.

Lower sea levels, as recently as the Holocene, would have broadly exposed the North West Shelf, itself
contiguous with similar shelves around the north of Australia. This vast coastal plain would have provided a continuous
ecosystem linking the Teltiary deposits of the North West Cape and Barrow Island, with formations of sufficient age to
provide the linkage required if tectonic plate rafting is to be a tenable zoogeographic hypothesis for Tethyan relicts.

RESUME

La plane c6tidre bordant la p6ninsule du "North West Cape", situ6e dans la partie tropicale semi-aride de
l'Australie occidentale, prcsente une faune stygobie faiblement connue ; une faune s'alimentant i partir des racines
(Heteroptera : Meenoplidae) peuple les espaces a€riens. La faune souterraine de cette €gion comprend les seuls vert€bres
troglobies connus d'Australasie (Poissons) et plusieurs espices de Crustaces incluant la seule espdce connue dans
I'h6misphdre sud, de I'ordre des Thermosbaenac6s, qui est consid€ree comme une relicte de la T6thys. Barmw Island,
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situ6€ a 160 km au nord Est de la "North West Shelf', renferme dgalement une stygofaune relicte qui prdsente quelques
affrnitds avec la faune de la pdninsule du North West Cape" et qui a des caract6ristiques tout i fait particulidres.
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